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What do you mean by un bonded and bonded strain
Explain the methods ofcalibration ofstrain gauges.

OR

VL

(a) Wriie not€s on :

(D hydraulic loadcells (ii)

VIL

Briefly explain ORSATS apparatus with neat sketohes.

For a unity feed baok control system the opon loop iransfer funotion

10(s + 2)G(s)=-;)-.,f.rind

(0 the positior, velocity and acceleration error constants

(i1) the stea y state error when the input is -G) =: -3.#.

OR
Find the steady state enor when the input is

(r) unit step signal
(iD unit ramp signal
(iii) unit pambolic signal

Briefly explain- Routh-Hur Witz c terion.
Using Routh criterion, detormine the stability ofthe system represented by the

characteristio equation, sa+8s'+18s2+16s+5=0. Comment on the
location of the roots of characteristic equalion,

vll. (a)
(b)

(e)

(6)
(e)

(7'
(8)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

(b)

(s)
(10)

o5)

(5)

(10)

(15)

Sketch
system

c(")=

Bode Plot for the following transfer funoxion and determine the
glven K for the gain ooss over &equency to be 5 rad/sec.

Ks2

B. Tech Degree W Semester Examination April 2011

MD 601 INSTRUMENTATIONA}IDCONTROLSYSTEMS
Q006 ScheneJ

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marls : 100
PART - A

(Ansrver 4lllquestions)

(a) Briefly explain the elements ofa generalized measuement systems.
(b) lvhat do you mean by a zero order instrumenP
(c) What do you mean by gauge factor? Obtain an expression for gauge factor.
(d) Explain the working principle ofa sound lwel meter.
(e) Define and explain transfer funotions.
(D Explain the concept of steady state error and static error constants.

G) Define BIBO stability. What is the requirement for BIBO stability?
(h) Erplain the working prinoiple ofDC Tachogenerator-

(8x5=40)

(4x15=60)

tr. (a) What do you mean by order of an instrument in the mathematioal modeting?
Define time constant and statio sensitivity ofa first order instrum€nt. (6)

(b) Derive the equations for time response ofa first ord€r system when subject€d to
O unit step input (iD unit ramp input
Draw response ouwes and find the steady error in each case.

OR
Elplain the thre€ categories oferor in measudng systems.
Explain various systematic erro$ giving suitable

w.

DC

(l +0.2s)0 +o.o2s)

05)
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B. Tech Degree VI Semester Examinution April 2011

ME 602 DYNAMICS OF MACHINERY
(2006 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PART-A
(Answer 4llfquestions)

State and explain D'Alembcrt's p noiple.

Give an account ofthe two inversions ofa slider-crank mechanism.

What is coefficient of fluctuations of speed? Obtain the expression for the

coefficient of fluctuation of speed in torms of maximum fluctuation of ener$/

and kinetic energr ofthe flyvheel at mean speed.

Discuss the effect ofgroscopic couple on an aeroplane.

Explain static balanoing and dl, ramic balancing.
What do you mean by balancing machines? Describe any one type ofbalancing
machine.
Derive the relation for ratio ofbelt tensions in a flat belt drive.

With the help ofa neat sketch explain belt transmission dynamometer.

(8xs=a0)

PART _ B
(4x1s=60)

I. (a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(0

(e)
(h)

(a) In a pin jointed four bar mechanism as shown in tle figure, AB : 300 mm,

BC :CD: 360 mm and AD : 600 mm. The angle BAD:600. The ffank AB

angular velocity ofthe link BC.

A (l l)
(4)

III.

(b) Explain shaking forces and shaking moments.
OR

A horizontal steam engine running at 240 rpm has a bore of20 cm and stroke of
36 cm. The piston rod is 2 cm in diameter and connecting rod length is 90 m.

The mass of the reciprocating parts is 7 Kg ar.d the frictional resistance is

equivalent to a force of500 N. Determine t}re following when the crank is at

tj0o ftom the inner dead center, the mean pressure being 5 x 102 N/m2 on the

cover side and 1 x 102 N/m2 on crank side,

(i) thrust on the connecting rod
(iD ' thrust on the cylinder walls
(iiD load on the bearings
(iv) tuming moment on the crank shaft. (1s)

(P.r.o)
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The interoepted areas between the output torque curve and the mean resistanoe

Iine of a tuming moment diagram for a multicylinder €ngine, taken in order
from one end are as follows:

- 0.35 , + 4.10,-2.85, + 3.2s,

- 3.35,+ 2.60, - 3.65,+2.85, - 2.60 sq.cm.
The diagram has been drawn to a scale of I cm : 7OO N-m and 1 cm : 450'

The engine speed is 900 rpm and the fluctuation in speed is not to exceed 2o/o

ofthe mean speed.
Find a suitable diameter and cross seotion of the fly wheel rim if the safe

centrifugal siress is limited to 7 x 106 N/mz. The density ofthe material ofthe
fl1,u,heei may be taken as 7200Kg/m3. The rim is reotangutar with the width 2
times the thickness. Neglect effact ofarms etc.

OR
Each ball ofa Porter governor has a mass of3 Kg and the mass ofthe sleeve is
I 5 Kg. The governor has equal arms each of 200 mm length and pivoted on the
axis of rotation. When the radius of rotation of the ball is 120mm, the sleeve

begins to rise up 160 mm at the maximum speed. Determine the
(D range ofspeed
(iD lift ofthe sleeve
(iii) effort ofthe govemor
(iv) power ofthe govemor.

What will be the effect offriction at the sleeve if it is equivalent to 8N?

A shaft supported in bearings that are 1.6m apart projeots 400mm beyond
bearings at each end. It carries three pulleys one at each end and one at the
center ofits length. The masses ofthe end pulleys are 40 Kg and 22Kg and their
centers of mass are at 12mm and 18 mm respectively from the shaft axes. The
mass ofthe c€nter pulley is 38 Kg and its center of mass 15 mm fiom the shaft
axis. The pulleys are arranged in a manner that they give static balanoe.

Determine
(D the relative angular positions ofthe pulleys
(iD the dynamic forces developed on the bearings when the

shaft rotates at 210 rpm.
OR

A four crank engine has the two outer cranks set at 1200 to each othe: and their
reciprocating masses are each 400 Kg. The distance between the planes of
rotation of adjacent qanks are 45, 75 and 60 cm. If the engine is to be in
complete primary balance, find the reoiprooaxing mass and the relative angular
positions for each ofthe inner cranks.
If the length of each oank be 30 cm, the length of each connecting rod l0cm
and the speed of rotation 24O rpm. What is the maximum secondary
unbalanced force?

Determine the width ofa 9.75 mm thick leather belt required to transmit i5 KW
from a motor running at 900 rpm. Diameter of the driving pulley of the motor
is 30 om. The driven pulley runs at 300 rpm and the distance between tho
center of the two pulleys is 3 meters. The mass of the leather is
I x 10 r Kg/cm3. Maximum allowable stress in.the leather is 250 N/om2 .

Coefficient offriction bet\ een the leather and pulley is 0.30. Assume open belt
drive and neglect the sag and slip ofthe belt.

OR
(a) Explain the working ofa shoe brake.
(b) A baDd brake acts on the 3/4 of circumference ofa drum of450 mni diameter

which is keyed to the shaft. The band brake provides a braking torque of
225 N-m. One end ofthe band is attached to a firlcrum pin ofthe lever and the
other end to a pin 100 mm fiom the fulcrum. Ifthe operating force is
applied at 500 mm from the fulcrum and xhe coeffrcient offriotion is 0.25 , find
the operating force when the drum rotates in the

(D anticlockrvisedirection
(iD clockwisedirection.

(15)

(1s)

(ls)

(15)

VI.

VII.

VIII.

(15)

(s)IX.

( l0)
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I. (a)
(b)

B. Tech Degree W Semester Examination April 2011

ME 602 MACHINE DESIGN I
(2002 Schene)

(Use of approved design data book pernitted)

Time : 3 Houls Maximum Marks : 100

Define Design. Explain the steps involved in design.

A wrought iron bar 50mm diameter and 2.5m1ong amnsmits a shock

energr of lO0Ntn. Find the maximum insxantaneous stress and elongation.

Take E =20OGN /m2
OR

What are the factors to be considered for the selection of malerials for the
design ofmachine elements? Discuss in d€tail.

A rectangular strut is l50mm wide alod l20mm thick. It caffies a load of
180#N at an eccentricity of l0mm in a plane bisecting the thickness as

shown in the figure. Find the maximum and minimum intensities of stress in
the section.

\go\'-{'J

{
l20 r9ff)

(10)

m. Design a cotter joint to connect piston rod to the cross head ofa double aoting
steam engine. The diameter of the cytinder is 300mm and the steam

pressure is 7N tmm2 . The allowable stresses for the material of cotter and
piston rod are

o, = 5aN I mnz , o" = 40N / mm2 and 6" =84N I mmz .

OR
Two mild steel rods are connected by a knucklejoint to transmit an axial load

ofl50&N. Design the joint completely. Assume the workirg stresses for

both the pin and the rod material as 80N lmmz in tension 68N I mm2 ir
shear and 1601y'/ mrz2 in crushing. Assume that the rods to be connected are

not very [ong.

(10)

(10)

(10)
r. (a)

(b)

(20)

(20)

ru.

(P.r.o)
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(8)v. (a)
(b)

vI. (a)

o)

(5)vtr. (a)
(b)

Explain the different failure modes of riveted joints,
Design a double riveted butt joint with two cover plates for the longitudinal
seam of a boiler shell1.5a in diameter subjeoted to a steam p.essure of

0.95N I mm2 . Assume the joint efficiency as 7570, allowable tensile stress

in the plate is 90N I mm2 , compressive stess 740N lmm2 and shear stross

in the rivet is 56N I mmz .

OR
Give the adyantages and disadyantages ofweldedjoints.

A plate 700mm wide and 12.5mm thick is to be welded to another plate by

means of parallel fillet welds. The plates are subjected to a load of50&N.
Find the length of the weld so that the maximum stress does not exc€ed

56N lmmz. Consider the joint first under static loacling and then under
fatigue loading.

Explain the term buckling ofsprings.
Calculate the dimensions ofa helical spring for a spring loaded safety valve
from tlle following data.

OR
Design a leaf spring for the following specifications. Number of springs
supporting the load :4, total load = 14 tonnes, maximum number of
leaves = 10, span ofthe spring = 1000ram , permissible defleotion = 80mz .

Take E =2x10s N I mm2, allowable stess in spring

mateial= 6OON lmm? .

A steel solid shaft is supported by two bearings placed lm apart. A
6OOmm diameler pulley is mounted at a distance of 300t 1/z to the dght of
teft hand bearing and this drives a pulley directly below it with the help of
belt having maximum tension of 2,25&N. Another pulley 400mm diamaer
is placed 200mmto the left ofright hand bearing and is driven with the help
of eleotric motor and belt, which is placed horizontally to the right. The

angle of oontact for both the pulleys is 1800 and p =0.24 . D€temine the

diameter of shaft, allowing working stress of 63N lmm2 in tension and

42N I mmz in shear ior the material of shaft. Assume that the torque on one
pulley is equal to that on the other pulley.

OR
Explain the term critical speed ofshaft.
A mild steel shaft transmits 23KW at 200rpm . lt caries a central load of
900N and is simply supported between the bearings 2.5m apart. Determine

the size of shaft if allowable shear stress is 42N lmm2 md the maximum

tensile or compressive stress is not to exceed 56N lmm2 . What size ofthe
shaft will be required, if it is subjeoted to g'adually applied load.

stress:500.ly'/rnm2,springindex=6,modulusofii(,'.-,.",
rieidity= 35;1gr1r'7rrz. 'i]:'.t,-l " --- ,t:Y.;:r/

-,-/,-;/(ts)

(r2)

( l0)

valve diameter = 65rzz , ma,r pressure when the valves blows off ---: . .itr. ' , - 
.-\

freely : 0.73N I mm2 , valve lift when the pressure rises fiom . ''.'. ;1)t-- - '
0.7 to 0.73N /mm2 = 3.2mm, maximum permissible l/ : ..i >''^+ 

' 
'

Give a neat skelch ofthe freely spring showing major dimensions)

(10)

(20)

(20)

(5)

VIII-

x.

x. (a)
(b)

(15)
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B. Tech Degree W Semester Exumination April20ll
ME 604 HEAT A]\ID MASS TRANSFER

(2006 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART-A

(Answer 4[!!questions)

I. (a) What is critical insulation thickness? Derive an expression for the critical
insulation thickness for a cylinder.

(b) Derive an expression for the temperature distdbution in a semi infinite plate.
(c) Differential€ film boiling and pool boiling.
(d) State and explain N6wton's law ofcooling. Differentiate Free Convection and

Forced Convection. Enumerate the differenoes between Laminar flow and
Turbulant flow.

(r) What do you mean by Radiation Shape factor? State and explain reciprocity
theorem.

(8xs=40)

Describe about Radiation Shields. How do you
reduction in heat flow by using radiation shields?
Explain about different types of Heat Exchangers.
Describe about

O Effectiveness
(iD ' Nru
(iii) LMTD
(iv) Fouling factor

PART - B
15 :60)

(D

(e)
(h)

T. A steel tubo (K = 43.26WmK) of 5.0E cm I.D and 7.62 cm O.D is covered with
a 2.54 cm layer of asbestos insulation (K:0.208 WmK). The inside surface of
the tube receives heat by convection fiom a hot gas at a tempetature
of Ta = 3160C with a heat transfer co-efficient ha = 284 Wmk while the outer
surface ofthe Insulation is exposed to the ambient air at Tb = 380C with a heat
transfer coemcient of hu=l7Wm2K. Estimate

(i) the loss ofambient air for 3m length ofthe tube
(ii) the temperature drops across the tube material and insulation

laYer' 
oR

(a) A hollow sphere is kept at a uniform temperature Ti at the inner surface r = ri
and at temporature Te at tle outer surface r = re. Sho\ry that the heat transfer
mte, Q, through the sphere is given by

T7-g=Ii-to where the thermal resistance oftie sohere is R= ro -4 
-'a.'KA-'

A.=$/b.
(b) A hollow sphere is made up of two materials; first with K : 70WmK is having

an I.D of 10cm and O.D of 30cm and the second with K = 15WmK forms the
outer tayer with O.D of 40cm. The inside and outside temperatures are 3000 C
and 300C respectively, Estimate the rate of heat flow tlrough this sphere
assuming perfeot contact between two materials,

m.

(15)

(7)

(8)

(P.r.o)
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A large vertical plate 5m high is maintained at 1000C and exposed to air at
200C. Calculate the convection heat tmnsfer coefficient.

OR
Atmospheric air at 275 K and a free stream velocity of 20m./s flows over a flat
plate of 1.5m long that it maintained at a uniform temperature of 325 K.
Calculate the average heat transfer co-efficient over the region where the
boundary layer is laminar, the average heat transfer co.efficient over the entire
length of the plate and the total heat transfer rate from the plate to the air over
the length l.5m and width lm. Assume transition occurs at Re" = 2 x 105.

Compute the shape factors behi/een different surfaces of the configurations
shown in the figure.

cr)

l>)

at thc geometric centre ofa large sphero ( I.D = 360 mm) with an inner surface
temperature of l5uc. What is the n€t interchange of heat between the two
spheres?

(ls)

(1s)

(ls)

(.)

(b)

VII.
OR

The net radiation from the surface of two parallel plates maintained at
temperatures Tl and T2 is to be reduced by 79 times. Calculate the number of
screons to be place between the two surfaces to achieve this reduction in heat
exchange, assuming the emissivity of the screens as 0.05 and that of the
surfaces as 0.8.

A counter flow heat exchanger is employed to cool 0.55 Kg/s (C = 2,45
kJ/KgoK) ofoil from 1l5oc to 400C by the use ofwater. The inlet and outlet
temperatures ofcooling water are 150C and 750C respectively. The over all
heat transfer co-emoient is expected to be 1450 Wm2K. Using NTU method
calculate the following.

O The mass flow rate ofwater
(ii) The effectiveness ofthe heat exchanger
(iiD The surface area required.

OR
In a certain double pipe heat exchanger, hot water flows at a rate of5000 Kg/hr.
and gets cooled from 950C to 65oC. At the same time, 50,000 kg/hr ol cooling
water at 30oC enters the heat exchanger. The over all heat transfer coefficient
remains constant at 2270W /m2K. Detemine the heat trarsfer area required and
the effectivencss assuming that two streams are in parallel flow. Assume for
the both tlle streams Cp :4.2kJiKgK.

(7)

ls)

vu.

x.

(ls)
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I. (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
(e)
(h)

B. Tech Degree W Semester Examination April2011

ME 605 TOOL ENGINEERING A}[D DESIGN
(2006 Schene)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PART-A

. (Answer /Ilquestions)

Sketch a single point cutting tool and show rake angles and clearance angles.

(8ts=a0)

Sketch a broaching tool and mark its portions.
Write notes on cutting fluids and their selection.
What are the faciors a.ffecting cutting forces?
Write notes on Tool Life.
Explain economics of machining.
What is 3 -2 - l method oflocation?
Write notes on Press Working and Die block

PART-
(4x1s=60)

Discuss different types of cutting tool matsrials and their properti€s,
OR

How Grinding Wheels and specified? What are the criteria for seleoting a
grinding wheel for a particular purpose?

Explain the thermal aspects ofMachining.
OR

Itrow chip formation helps to identify the nature of metals being machine.d?

Explain machinability. what are the variables affecting maohinability? What

tr.

uL

Iv.

VL
is machinability index?

Write notes on :
(D Solection of optimal maohining condition.
(ii) Productivity ofmaohine tools

Differ€ntiate between Jigs and Fixtures. What are the design oonsiderations
common to j igs and fixturea?

OR
With neat sketch describe -(i) pin location, radial location and V-location

(ii) Toggle clamp, Screw olamp and Latch clamp.

OR
Vtr.

vm.

D(.
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fime : 3 Hours

ry.

(a) Explain Computer Aided Design
(b) Discuss various types of transfer mechanisms used to move parts between

stations.
E4[ain any five advantages ofNumerical Control.
What are the misoellaneous functions? Explain any two of
Write a note on Computer Numerical Confol Systems.
Explain Automatic Tool changing system.
Explain any five applications ofrobots.
Explain the concept ofFlexible Manufacturing

PART - B

What is automation? What are the levels of
Explain Detroit type of automation.

OR
Discuss the techniques for solving large scale line balancing problems based on
the use of the computer with examples. Also discuss the other methods to
improve line balance.

Differentiate between straight and contouring systems.

Differentiate between open loop and closed loop systems.

OR
Disouss about the computer assisted part programming.

Write notes on geometry statements in APT.

Explain basic forms ofCNC controlled loading system.

What are the advantages of CNC-Controlled loading sysGm?
OR

Explain speoial tools and tool systems in CNC Systems for lathes. Also state

the advantages ofCNC controlled production system.

Explain the control approaches ofrobots.
Discuss the classification of robots.

OR
Write short notes on :

(D Senson in robots
(ii) Artificialintelligenoe
(iiD Accuracy and Repeatability.

BTS(C) - Vr- ll *016-F

(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
(e)
(h)

ME 606 CAD/CAM
(2006 Scheme)

PART_A
(Answer lElquestions)

Maximum Marks : 100

(8x5:40)

(4x15=60)

(10)
(5)

(ls)

II. (a)

o)

(a)

(b)

(a)

o)

(7)

(8)

(8)
(7)

(t2)
(3)

(15)

(8)
(7)

vL (a)
(b)

Vm. (a)
(b)

x.

(15)
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I. (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(D

G)
(h)

T.

B. Tech Degree W Semester Examination April 2011

IT 601 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ANI)
(2006 Schene)

Time : 3 Hours
P,ART - ,A

(Answer,4ZZ questions)

Define accounting. What are the functions ofaccounting?
Write short notes on Capital Expenditure and Revenue Expenditure.
What axe the limitations of accounting ratios?
Write the merits and demerits of Interfirm Comparison.
Distinguish between Fund flow statement and Cash flow
Briefly explain Cost reduction.
Write a short note on Seourity Fi$t Network Bank.
Explain the pricing issues in online banking.

PART - B

From the following Trial Balance and additional information, prepare Tmding
and Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet.

TRIAL BALANCE

Particulars Dr. Amount (Rs.) Cr. Amount (Rs.)

Capital

Sundry Debtors

Drawings

Machinery

Sundry Creditors

Wages

Purchases

Opening Stock

Bank Balance

Canier Charges

Salaries

Rent and Taxes

Sales

5,400

1,800

7,000

t0,000

19,000

4,000

3,000

300

400

900

5t,800

20,000

2,800

29,000

s1tr00

E-BANKING

Maximum Marks : 100

(8xs=40)

x15=60)

(P.T.o)
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Additional Informationr

(i) Closing stock Rs, 1,200
(ii) Outstanding rent and taxes Rs.100
(ii| Charge depreciation on maohinery at 1004
(i") Wages prepaid Rs.400.

OR
Briefly explain the basic concepts and conventions ofaccounting.

What is Cost Accounting? Explain the olassification

(15)

(ls)

( 15)

(15)

(15)

os)

N.
OR

(a) From the particulars given below, calculate:

(b) Define overheads. What are the classification ofoverheads?

Define cash flow statement. Write the sources and applications ofcash.
What are the limitations ofcash flow statement?

OR
Balance Sheet of M/s. Black and White as on l January,20l0 and
3l December, 2010 were as follows :

(e)
(6)

(10)
(5)

vI. (a)
(b)

BALANCE SHEET

Liabilities
I Jan, 2010

Rs.
3l Dec.,20l0

Rs-
Assets

I Jan.,20l0
Fs.

3l Deo., 2010
Rs.

Creditors

Mr.white's
Loan

Loan from
R.N.Bank

Capital

40,000

2s,000

40,000

1,25,000

44,000

50,000

1,53,000

Cash

Debtors

Stock

Machinery

Land

Building

10,000

30,000

3s,000

80,000

40,000

35,000

7,000

50,000

25,000

55,000

50,000

60,000

2,30,000 :{:y 2,30,000 2,47,000

During the year, machine costing Rs.10,000 (accumulated depreciation Rs.3,000) was sold for
Rs.5,000. The provision for depreciation against machinery as on I January, 2010was
Rs,25,000 and on 3l December, 2010 Rs,40,000. Net profit for the year 2010 amounted to
Rs.45,000. Prepare Funds Flow Statement.

Explain the Home Banking implementation approaches.

Illustrate the changing dynamics in banking industry,
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Time : 3 Hours

(on*Lflilu,o,o

I. (a) 'XML is called meta language'. Why?

O) Describe the disadvantages ofusing attributes in xML.
(c) Give the drawbacks ofCGI.
(d) What do you mean by ports?
(e) What are the advantages of JSP over various served

tochniques?
What are the implicit objects available to the JSP Page?

Write a short note on GET and POST methods in PHP with examples.
Write the syntax of PHP commands for accessing data

P,ART

Describe the syntax ofthe )O\4L Document.
Explain the process ofXML ParsinE. 

O*

B. Tech Degree W Semester Examination April2011

IT 602 INTERNET PROGRAMMING
(2006 Schene)

Maximum Marks : 100

(8xs=40)

side programming

(0
(e)
(h)

G)
(b)

(a)

(b)

(a)

n.

ls = 60)

Whbt is DTD? what are its applications?
Mention any one alternatives to DTD.
Why namespaoes aro used in )CvIL?

What are its

(7)
(8)

(8)
(7)

(8)
(7)

(8)

(7)

(ls)

ry. Write a CGI scdpt that prompts the usel for his or her name and age. When the
user presses t}le submit button, convert the age into number ofmonths and print
the result?
Explain the steps involved in executing a CGI program.

OR
List any four fllrrctions in Perl which help generating HTML tags?
'Write 

a web based program which receives a number'n' from IITML form and
generates the Fibonacci series upto 'n' using PERL program which process the
form information.

Create an application that accepts the entries from the guest book form and add

those entries in a database.
OR

Write an application to display the price of the items of an online store. The
details of the items are to be stored in a database. The item name is provided
from the form.

Write a program in PHP to validate a login form and if validated the user may
be permitted to modi$ his personnel data.

OR

(l s)

Write a program in PIIP to aocess a table student
(RollnoJ.{ame,Branoh,District) and display the names of all students in a

selected district. (15)

(b)

v. G)
(b)

vI.

VII.

vI[.
(15)

x.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

T.

trI.

IV.

vI. (a)
(b)

vu.

vtrI.

D(

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

B.Tech Degree W Semester Examination April2011

Time : 3 Hours

CS/IT 603 OPERATING SYSTEMS
(2006 Scheme)

Maximum Marks : 100

PART. A
(Answer 2[!!questions)

(E x 5: a0)

Define op€rating system. What are the objeotives and firnctions ofop€rating system?

Explain"fi,e state process models witi a neat diagram.
Differentiate fixed size and variable size partitioning in muttiprogramming.
Give a short not€ on virtual memory,
Explain different functions offile management.

List out and explain three techniques for performing I/O Oper6tion.
Define deadlock and what are the conditions for
Explain Banker's Algorithm.

PART _ B

(iiD Buddy system

Explain DMA with neat diagram.
Desoribe VO buffering. 

OR
What are the different disk scheduling policies? Explain

Discuss about Deadlook Deteotion and Reoovery.
Define safe and unsafe state in Deadlock-

OR
Explain two phase locking.
ey using Dining philosolher's 'problem show that it is free
starvation.

List and explain any tireo methods for progess

OR
What is mess€e passing? Explain how semaphores are used in solving reader's

writer's problem.

Differentiate between paging and segmentation. What are the uses ofTLB?
OR

Explain the following tems with respect to memory manag€ment :

(D Biunaps
(ir) Linked list

(4x15=60)

(ls)

(15)

(ls)

(3x5=15)

(8)

a
(ls)

(lq)
(s)

(s)
from deadlock and

(10)
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(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
G)
(h)

Explain strongly oonneoted component algorithm'
Exptain transitive closure of a binary relation with an

Explain the significance of approximation algorithm.

Explain graph coloring problem with an example.

(a)

(b)

T.

III.

Iv.

vI.

vu.

VIII. (a)
(b)

(a)

(b)

(a)
(b)

Explain the different asymptotic notations used for specifying the growth rate of
functions.
Explain dynamic programming method ofsolving a problem.

OR
Explain the vadous ffiteria used for analyzing algorithms with suilable examples'

Explain quick sort algorithm with an example. Analyze the worst case, best case

and average case behaviour ofquick sort.
OR

What are the properties ofRed - Black Trees? Explain the insertion procedwe to

a Red - Blaok Tree.
Explain the union operation in Binomial Heap.

Explain any one algorithm for finding all pair shortest path in graphs.

Explain BFS with an examPle. 
OR

What is a binary search tree? Explain an algorithm for constructing an optimal

binary search tree. Analyze its complexity.

Distinguish between NP hard and NP complete problern.

What is Bin Packing problem? Explain the first fit decreasing strategy for solving

bin packing problem.

(10)
(5)

(15)

(15)

( l0)
(5)

(10)
(s)

(15)

(s)

(10)

Define Travelling saleman

TSP.

B.Tech Degree W Semester Examination April2011

CS/IT 604 ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF ALGORITHMS
(2006 Schene)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PART - A
(Answer Z![4 questions)

Explain with an example divide and conquer technique.

solve the recurence equation f (n) --Zf (Ji)+t
Explain any one searching algorithm with an example.

What is Amortized Time AnalYsis?

PART - B

OR
problem. Explain the thrce possibte

(8xs= 40)

xl5=60)

strategies for
(1s)
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.IT 605 OBJECT ORIENTtrD MODELLING AND DESIGN
(zooo scheme)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

(Answ"lff.k*,*^,

Explain the structure oflJP.
Name and describe the relationships in a usecase diagram.
Explain the Activity s€mantics in an activity diagram.
Describe any two UML dynamic diagrams.

(8 x 5 :40)

With a suitable example explain I template class.

Distinguish a co'mposite state with a submachine
Write a not€ on Softwar€ Architeoture.
What is OCL? Explain.

PARTB
(4x15:60)

With suitable example explain Actor-generalization aud use case generalizition.
Briefly explain UML and its importanca.

,oR
Explain the different types ofobject relationships. Give examples.
Explain any three dependencies in packages.

With a suitable example explain an activity diagram.

OR
With a suitable example explain a sequence diagram.

BTS(C) - VI - 1r - 015,J

vtr.

VIII. (a)

o)

x. (a)

o)

Briefly explain design work-flow.
Explain any two characteristics ofawell formed design class.

OR
Write short noxes on (i) State maohine diagram (ii) Interfaoes (iii)

Explain deployment diagram.
Explain the basic building blocks of Software Arohitechre.

OR
Bxplain different types ofOCL expressions.
What is ADL? Explain

(a)
(b)

. (c)
(d)

G)
(0
G)
(h)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

(10)
(5)

o0)
(5)

(1s)

(15)

(6)
(e)

00)
(s)

Iv.

vL (a)

o)
<7)
(8)

Components (7+4+4=15)

1'-2".n'*^t'u**" X
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B. Tech Degree W Semester Examination April2011

CS/IT 606 COMPUTER NETWORKS
(2006 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART _ A

(Answer 4!4lquestions)

Differentiate between LAN, MAN and WAN.
Briefly explain what is transport layer multiplexing and demultiplexing.
Draw and explain IP datagram format.
List the various services provided by Data link layer.
Write noGs on Hierarchical routing.
Write notes on CDMA.
Differentiate between circuit and packet switching .

What is fi'ame relay?

(8xs=40)

PART - B
(4x1s=60)

Write notes on :

(D FTP

(iiD RPC

Explain TCP/IP reference model.

I. (a)
(b)
(o)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(e)

o)

u.

m.

(ii)

OR
(1s)

(15)

ry. (a)
(b)

vI.

VII.

Briefly explain the various steps in TCP connection management.
Draw and explain TCP slates in server and olient while TCP protoool is
running.

OR
Explain TCP and IJPP segment structure with neat diagrams.

Explain various sliding window protoools.

'write 
notes on : 

oR

}IDLC
PPP

Explain various transmission media used in networts.
OR

Wdte notes on :

(i) rsDN
(iD BISDN

(s)

( l0)

(15)

(ls)

(l s)

(15)

(i)
(iD

vu.

x.

€f
CENIN,AT USPATPY
Dot.. . .

(1s)



EC 6,02 II{ICROWAVE TECHNIQUES AllD DEVICES
(2006 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PARTA
(Answer l!!questions)

-. (8x5=a0)

I. (a) What are microwaves? Why are they called so?
(b) Explain why TEM mode ofpropagation does not exist in rectangular wave guid€,
(c) Exptain the concept ofsoattering parameters.
(d) What is a magic Tee? Explain.
(e) Explain the principle of operation circulator.
(f) What are the applications vaxactor diodes?
(g) What do you meant by velocity modulation? Explain.
(h) What is VSWR? What is the relation between reflection coefficient and VSWR?

PART B

II. (a) Explain the concept ofs-matrix. Explain its properties.
(b) Distinguish between E-plane Tee and H-plane Tee.

OR

(4x15=60)

BTS(C) - vr - - 012-L

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

What are dominant mode and degenerate mode?
OR

ry. Explain TE modes in rectangular wave guide in detail,

Distinguish between phase velocity and group velocity.
Explain fhe principle ofoperation ofcavity resonators. Derive an
the cavity resonator.

Explain tlrc working oftunnel diodes with the help ofenergy-band diagrams.
Explain the struolure of IMPATT diode.

OR
Explain the principle ofoperation ofGunn diode with the help oftwo-valley theory.

Explain the principle of operation ofReflex Klystron with the help of Applegate diagam.
What are the applications ofReflex Klystron?

OR
Explain the working of a TWT amplifier.
How can we measure microwave frequency and wavelength?

B. Tech Degree W Semester Exsmination April2011

What is a directional couplsr{ Derive the S-matrix ofa two-hole
what are waveguide bends and twists?

m. (a)
(b)

(10)
(s)

(10)
(5)

(10)
(s)

(s)

(10)

(10)
(5)

(15)

(10)
(s)

( 10)
(s)

VI. G)
(b)

(")
(b)

(a)
(b)

Z-.i ! {g,itr,tt.-N\"r---.)K:7' -{'"\
o ,r cENrRAr- ueel'av \%
*\ i,qrc- .. ):

,r. "j\_ -/ t ,
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CS/EC/EB/EI 605 CONTROL SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

(2006 Schene)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART._A

(Answer 4@fquestions)
(8x5=40)

L (a) Distinguish betlveen open loop and closed loop system.

O) What is a signal flow glaph? What are its basic properties?
(c) What are generalized error coefficient? Give the relation between generalized

and static error coefEoients.
(d) What is the effect ofPI, PD and PID controllers on the system performance?
(e) StaG and explain Nyquist Stability criterion.
(0 Explain different frequency domain specifications.

G) What is BIBO stability critedon? Explain in detail.

O) What is break-away and break in point? Explain how to determine them.

BTS(C) - Vr- ll - 0rs -r

PART_B

Simplifi the block diagram shown to obtain the closed loop
C(s)/R(s).

OR
III. Find the over all gain C(s)/ R(s) for the signal flow graphi

.

(4x15:60)

transfer firnction

R,

ub

(P.r.o)



Iv. What are the difieltnt time domain specifications? Derive oQr€ssion for each'

OR
V. The open loop tansfer firnction ofa unity fecd back control system is given by

GG)=

Apply Routhllurwitz criterion to disauss the stability ofthe system.
Determine the value ofK for sustained oscillations in the olosed loop system.

What are the coresponding osoillating frequencies?

VI. Plot the Bode diagmm for the follorMing transfer function and obtain the gain

GG)=

OR
VII. The open loop transfq function ofa unity f€ed baok system is give.n by.

Ka:l dl--" \"/ _ 

", 
(r + s)(t + zs)

. ,.Sketch the polar plot and determine th€ gain and phase cross over Aequencies.

Vm. A feedback control system has an open loop transfer fimotion.

cG)rG)=+;f;;D
find the root locus as K is varied from 0 to oo .

OR
D(. What are the basic oharasteristics of lead lag and lag lead compensation?

Explait th€ design procedure of a load compensator.

K
(s +2)(s +a)(s'z +6s + 2s)

10
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B. Tech Degree W Semester Examination April2011

ECIEI 606 EMBEDDED SYSTEMS
(zooa *hene)

Time : 3 Hours

tr.

m.

ry.

vI.

VIL

Maximum Marks : 100

rr**,|ffik*,r^t
(8 x 5 =40)

(a) What is an embedded system? Describe its chamcteristics.
(b) With functional block diagram, explain the application of embedded systems in control

systems and industrial automation.
(c) Mention any three communication interface slandards and explain any one ofthem.
(d) Explain the operating system kemel architeotue.
(e) What are the features ofPIC 16F873 processor?
(f) Bxplain the types ofhardware architecture in PIC.
(g) What are the features ofRT Linux? Give a comparison with Linux.
(h) Explain the development environment ofReal-time embedded

PARTB

Discuss about the challenges and issues in the embeddcd software developmsnt.
OR

Briefly explain the applioation of embedded system in consumer electronios and
communication devices.

Briefly explain the different steps in embedded system development process.

OR
Explain th6 various inter-task cornmunication and synchronizaiion technique used in
embedded operating systems.

Draw and explain the architecture ofPIC 16F873 processor.
OR

Explain SPI mode and I2C bus operation associated with PIC 16F873 processor.

Brigfly s;p13i1 1l" 
".bedded 

database applications with an example.

What are the main components in a procesr?*not .y*"*f Explain the various factors
in the design ofsuch a system.

vm.

tx.
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EE 601 POWER SYSTEM I

(2006 Schene)
Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PART - A
(Answer /II questions)

What is tariff and what aro the objeotives oftadffl
Define :

(D connected load (ii) load factor
(iii) demand factor (iv) diversity factor

Write a short note on Pin type insulators.

(8 x 5: 40)

(a)
(b)

Derive an expression for capacitance ofa single core cable.
Compare overhead and under grotmd systems.

State and explain Kelvin's law.
write a short note on short tansmission line, medium transmission line and long
transmission Iine.
Derive an expression for ABCD parametsr for a short transmission line.

PART - B

With neat diagam explain the working of a thermal power
OR

The monthly reading of a consumer's meter are as follows :

Maximum demand
Energy consumed
Reaotive enerS/

Ifthe tadffis Rs. EO/KW of maximum demand plus 8 paise per unit plus 0.5 paise
per unit of each 1olo of power factor below 867o, calculate monthly bill of the

consumer? (8)
Explain power factor improvement by synchronous condenser. What are the

advantages and disadvantages ofthis method? (7)

Write a short note on line supports. (5)

An insulator string consists of three units, eaoh having a safe working voltage of
l5KV. Ths ratio ofselfcapacitance to shunt oapacitanoe ofeach unit is 8:1. Find
the maximum safe working voltage ofthe string. Also find string efiiciency. (10)

OR
What are the faotors affecting corona? Define :

O Critical disruptive voltage
(ii) Visual critical voltago.

What is sag? Derive an expression for sag when supports are at equal leYels

BTS(C)-Vr - 1l -0ll,Q

(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
(e)

o)
v.'..ra,
clz-

r. "r-:--\---.- L/,

II.

u. (a)

(8)
(7)

G)

I 'r1

- 50 KW
- 36,000 Kwh
. 23,400 KVAR

(b)

Iv. (a)
(b)

s)1,)
"'a',

";:'.-l'. -a.. I.. -y<p,

(b)

(P.r.o.)



vI. (a)

o)

v[ (a)
(b)

2

Give the single line diagram ofa typioal distribution system' .- (5)

i"rl*'* 
"*it"."ion 

fo-r the voltage drop for a uniformly loaded distributor fed at
(10)

one end' 
oR

lvhat are the limitations ofKelvin's law? (5)

e 
""rO"J"i ""Uf" 

1 Km long is required to suppty a constant current of 200 A

it t"r"f,"titft" ,.*. The costlf cabie including installation is Rs' (20 a + 20) per

-J"'*i"-* # i",te atea ofcross section of the conductor in crnz The cost of

;;*5r i; tp per KWh and intercst and depreciation charges amount to l07o'

6"i"ir"t" ,t,i most eoonomical conductor size. Assume resistivity of conductor

material as l.n Ptlcrn, 
(10)

Derive an expression for ABCD parameter ofa tong transmission line tty Rigorous

method. OR 
(15)VIII.

(s)
(3)

(7\

x. (a)

o)
(c)

What are the importance ofvoltage oontfol?

Give the various locations ofvoltago control equipmenl

ilri-r" -r-L*p."trion for ABCD constants of a medium transmission line by

nominal T method.
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(a)

o)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
(g)
(h)

II.

PART-B

Find the Z - Transform ofthe flollowing :

(D x(n)= n s*r

(iD x(n)= s' ,1,1

(iiD x(n)--cos(en)u(n)

Find the inverse Z ' Transform of

(i) x(z)=1a7" 11+32-1 +2za Roc lz/>2

(iD x(z)=(tt +)' r' t(r-ttz',')(r-rt +",') Roc t zt >1t2

(iiD x(z)4112 -1.22+0.2 RoC /zl >1 (ls)

Find the output response of the LTI system wiih impulse response

l(n)=(ffr), excited by an input x(n)={10t01} using FFT alsorithm' (ts)

(1s)

L

IV.

(5)
(10)

(a)

(b)

(ls)

(1s)

vI.

VII.

OR

Find the 8 point DFT ofthe secuenc" x(n) = {1 ,2,3,4,4,3,2,1\ and plot the

magnitude and frequency resPonse'

State and pIove aa, /t,o property ofDTFT'

Obtain the Direct form II, Cascade and parallel form realization for the system

,Q1=-o.tv1"-r)+0.2v(n-2)+3x(n)+3'6x(n-1)+o'6x(n-2)

obtain the casoade form realization anfplrallel form realization ofthe following

i Ql = 1,. ii"-' )(r + o.zs,' )I(r - o.s,-' )(r - o .zsz') (r - o'rzs z-)

vu. With btock diagram exPlain

processor.

With block diagram exPlain

processor.

B.Tech Degree W Semester Exumination April 2011

CS/EE6O2 DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
(2006 Schene)

Maximum Marks : 100
Time : 3 Hours

PART. A
(Answer l@ questions)

(8x5= 40)

Check ttle lineadty, causality and time invariance ofthe system y(") = n"(") '

What is a system function? Explain its significance'

State and piove tlte convolution property of DFT'

Distinsuish between DFT and DTFT'

Exolailn the conc.ept ofwindowing in FIR filter'

Comoare the performance of FtR and IIR filters'

Exolain anv one ofthe application ofDSP'

Explain the quantization error in analog to digital conversion'

(4x15-60)

the architectue of TMS320C54x fixed point (15)

OR
the architecture of TMS320C4x floating point

*++ 
(15)x.
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B. Tech Degree W Semester Examinstion April 2011

Time : 3 Hours

EE 603CONTROL SYSTEMSI
(2006 Schene)

PART_A
(Answer /![_questions)

Maximum Marks ; 100

(8x5=a0)

(a) State and exptain Nyquist's stability ariteria.
(b) For a certain system, gain margin is found to be zero. What is the phase

margin? What is the implication with regard to the stability ofthe system?

G) Mention the significance ol break away and break in points in the root locus
plots.

(d) Explain the structure and chamcteristics oftwo phase ac servomotor.
G) Mention the significance of compensation in the design of a oontrol system.

Differentiate between cascade and feed back compensation.
(0 Distinguish between Proportional, Deriyative and Integral controllers.
(e)
(h)

State and vori& the principle ofduality as applied to continuous time systems.
Enumerate t}le properties of state transition matrix,

PART - B

Sketoh the Bode plot for the Transfer function given

2(.s + 0.25)
G(s)H(s)= -;7l-i;1. Also determine

: 60)

T.

m.

-t 
/wl+ :t

(i) The phase oross over frequency and the gain cross over
(iD The Bain and phase margins

What is meant by relative stability? Using Nyquist plot, discuss the stability of
the control system described by the following transfer fuaction.

K(s+5)c(s)a(s)=-7-t;;;.

Draw tle root locus plot for the system represented by the transfer fi.rnction

G(r) =-;-3 --, as ttre parameter a varies fiom zero xo infiniry and
s(s'+6r+10)

hence dstermine the value of a so that the damping ratio ofthe dominant pole
is 0.6.

OR
Explain the working ofa stepper motor and its use in a digital control system.

(15)

rv.

(l s)

(15)

,;/- - -'( c..
; \ o.,. "h-

N'r-1,
\\7\\.'"\\\,,,--

(P.T.O)
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VI. Design a cascade compensation for the following system

GG) = -------4-- to satis& the following specifications. Phase' ' s(l +0.ls)(l +0.00Is)

margin > 45 degree, velocity enor constant : 1000/sec.

OR
VII. (a) Obtain tlle transfer firnction and hence t}le pole zero plot of a lagJead

compensator network,
O) What is meant by tuning of a PID controlled Discuss within the context of a

process control system.

(1s)

(6)

(e)

VI . Ch6ck the controllabilif and observability ofthe system described by.

lxll lo I ol fxr-i lol

l,l=1, ,'ll,,l.lolt,t
L,r_l L-6 -il -6.] Lr3l Lr.l

f"l
t=l+ s tllxzl. (r5)

L,: l

D(. Define a state observer. Distingui.nof*""n full order and reduoed order 
(15)observer' 

{.,}+
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VI. Design a cascade compensation for the following system

C G) = ;O O fOt . OnO O 
to satisfy the following specifioations. phase

margin > 45 degree, velocity error coustant = 1000/sec. (15)
OR

Vtr. (a) Obtain the transfer fi$otion and hence the pole zero plot of a lagJead
compensator n€twork. (6)

O) What is meant by tuning of a PID conholler? Disouss within the context of a
process control system. (9)

Vm. Check the controllability and observability ofthe system described by.

lxll lo 1 ol fxrl l-ol

l,l=1, ,'ll,,l.lolt,t
L,rl L-6 -ll -6J LI3l Ltl

lxl'ltt
t=l+ s tllxzl. (r5)

Lrl l

D(. Define a state observer. Distingui*Of*""n fult order and reduoed order
observer. (15)

*'i,i'

..
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(2s)

tr.

Depth of

induction motor with following dimensions:

Stator
lntemal diamoter oftho stator

Outside diameter ofthe slator

Gross length ofthe stator core

No. of slots

slot width

Slot depth

Length ofair gap

Rotor
No. ofslots

Rotor bars

Shaft diameter

(2s),(
i\ .r

m. 4 pole squinel cage

B. Tech Degree W Semester Examination April2011
EE 604 ELECTRICALDRAWING

(2006 Schene)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

Draw the developed winding diagram oflap winding for 6 poles, 18 slots, double layer
winding showing the direction of motion, direotion of induced emfs and position of
brushes.

OR
Draw to a suitable soale the halfsectional elevation ofa dc maohine as per the
following dimensions:

Diameter ofthe shaft

Outside diameter ofthe armature

Number ofpoles
Pole height

Pole width
Pole aro

No. ofinterpoles

Interpole

Thickness of
ct&r.- \

but..n'lra*^,,

= 13 cm
: 36 cm

= 16 cm
: 12cm
: 0.65

= 4crn x 15cm

l8 crn.

32 cm.

13.5 cm.

36

.77 cm.

3.4om.

0.t cm.

31

0.51cm x 1.52 cm

5.lcm, Q5)

(P.r.o)
OR
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Iv. Draw the halfsectional end view ofan altemator with following dimensions:

Diameter of Shaft = 7.6 cm
Diameter ofrotor = 46 cm
Height of pole = 7 .6 cm
Outside diameter ofstator : 76 atn
Extemal diameter ofsupporting fiame : 92 cm
Number ofpoles : l0
Overall distance ofthe base plate from
tlre centre line ofthe altemator to tlle : 50 cm.
ground level,

(2s)

V. Dmw a winding diagram for a 4 - pole, 24 slot 3 phase mush connecxed annature. Q5)-' o*
VL For a 3 phase ac machine the Armature is having 24 slots. A single layer ooncentric

bifurcated winding for four poles is to be made. Draw the dweloped winding diagram
with the ovrrhang in thrce planes. (25)

VII. Draw the single line layout ofa tlpical generating station. Q5)
OR

VIIL (a) Draw a 220KV double circuit transmission tower. I OS1(b) Draw a 66KV single circuit transmission tower.
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Time : 3 Hours

EE 6OSMODERN COMMUMCATION ENGINEBRING
(2006 Schene)

Maximum Marks : 100
PART-A

(Answer 4@questions)
(8x5=40)

(a) How does a tenninal microwave stotion diff€r from a repeatcr station?
(b) Briefly mention the fiequency .range and modulaiion methods used

micro*ave communioation.
(c) Explain the different types ofsatellito orbits.

tIl

(d) What is the significance of'antenna look angle' in sdellite
(e) Explain th€ concept of&equency rause in cellular telephony.
(0 Explain the functional conc€pt ofDECT system.

G) Exploin the concspts of-
(i) Mr.JF
(ii) Skip Distance

(h) Define radiation resistance of an antenna. What is
quantiB?

BryC)-vI- lt -016-M

PART-B

Discuss &e different types of fading in mic,?owave communication,
steps tak6n to minimize the etrect of fading.

m.

vf, (a)

(b)

w. (a)
(b)

(4xls=60)

Explain the

o
(8)

(8)

(7')

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

Dscuss the salient features in the design ofa microwave link
OR

Discuss the ant€nnas used in microwave linls. Explain their pmpagation
characteristics.
With the help of a block diagram, elplain the workif,g of a microwave terminal
hansmitter and receiver.

What ore the advanlages and disadvantages ofgeostationaxy satellites?
What are the factors that alfect this uplink design and down link design in
geostationary sat€llite communication? Explain.

OR
Discuss tlre ortital parameters in detail rtlated to satellite communication.
What is meant by a satellite transponder? Deecribe with the help of a block
diagram.

Comparc the performances ofa dircct sequence and a frequenry hopping spread
sp€atrum,
Elrylain the working prinoiple of CDMA. Hor capacity improvement is
obtained in CDMA?

OR
Explain in detsil the working of an opical het€rodyne r€c€iver.

ry' (a)
(b)

v. (a)
(b)

(7)

(8)

(8)

a

(8)

(7)

(s)
(10)Wha: is meant by cell splifiing? How it helps in increasing the c€pacity?

(a) Erylain briefly the efrect of earth's magnetic field on ionospheric radio wave
propag*ion.

O) Elplain ground wave propagation.
OR

(a) Brylain Yagi-Uda array with a diagram.
(b) E:plain the principle ofoperation ofparabolio reflector.

+*t

(8)
(7)

(8)
(7)
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I. (a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
(g)
(h)
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EE 606 ELECTRICAL MACHINES III
(2006 scheme)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100

PARTA
(An$,er ALL questions)

Differontiate between slip ring and squirrel cage induction motor.
Draw the equivalent circuit ofa 3/ induction motor.

Describe deep bar cage rotor motor.
Explain cogging and crawling ofinduction motors.
Discuss the pole changing method ofspeed contol in induction motor.

(8 x s =40)

Write short note on synchronous induction motor,
Explain how a commutator acts as a frequenoy converter.
Discuss the working ofuniversal motor.

PART B
4x15=60)

(a) Explain the torqueslip ourve ofa 3/ induotion motor. Derive tG
maximum starting torque.

(b) A 30 induction motor having a sar connected rotor has an induoed emfofS0v between

slip rings at stand still on open-oircuit. The rotor has a r€sistanoe and rcaotanoe per phase

of 1O & 4Q respeotively. Calculate current/ph and power factor when (i) slip rings are

short circuited (ii) slip rings are connected to a star-connected rheostat of 3C) / pr.
OR

m' Draw the circle diagram from no load and short cirsuit test of a 30 , l4.g2KW , 4OOV ,

6 pole induction motor from the following test results (line values).

No load tesr: 400V, llA,pf=0.2
s.c. test : 100v, 25A, pf= 0.4
Rotor Cu loss at standstill is halfthe total copper loss. From the diagram, find
(i) line current, slip, efficiency and power factor at full load (ii) the maximum torque-

w. '(a) Explain the working ofa rotor rheostat starter for a 3/ induction motor with the hetp of

(l s)

neat sketch. O)
(b) Calculate the steps in a 5 step rotor resistance starter for a 3/ induction motor. The slip

at the maximum starting current is 2olo with slip ring short oircuited and the resistance p€r

rotor phase is 0.02 C). (8)

OR
V. (a) Explain the oonstruction ofdouble c€e induction motol with the help ofits equivalent (10)

circuit.
(b) In a double cage IM, iftho outer cage has an impedance at standstill of(2rj 1.2) O,

deterrdne the slip at whioh the two c€es develop equal torques ifthe inner cage has an

irnpedance of(0.5+j3.5) O at stand still. (5)

(7)

(8)

c.r.o)



V[ Explain the theory and application ofthe induction generator with necessary phasor
diagrams and equivalent circuit. (15)

OR
vII. (a) Explain the use ofSCR for the speed control ofinduction motor. (5)

(b) Explain the effest ofexcitation on armatre curentand power factor ofslmohronous
motor. (t 0)

VItr. (a) Explain the working and construction ofa Schrage motor. (10)
(b) Writ€ short notes on AC series motor. (5)

OR
D( Why a single phase IM is not selfstarting? Explain any one oircuit to selfstart a single (15)

phase induction motor.
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CS 601 COMPILER CONSTRUCTION
(2006 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 100
PART.A

(Answsr.,4ZI questions)

(a) Draw and explain the interaction oflexical analyzer with parser.
(b) Describe the terms tokens, pattems and lexemes.
(c) Write the various Error reoovery str8tegies.
(d) Write the algorithm for computing FIRST(D and FOLLOW(D.
(e) Write a note on Synthesized Athibutes and Inheritod Ataibutes.
(0 What are the various static checks?
(g) Write the tfuee address code corresponding to the expression

a:=b* -c+br -c -

(h) What is meant by Back patching?

(8x5=40)

Describe the concept of recognition
diagrams.

PART-B
(4x15:60)

of tokens with the help of neat transition

Write a short not€ on Compiler Construction Tools.
OR

Describe the design ofa Lexical Analyzer
Wdte a note on Input Buffering.

ry. Write the algorithm for eliminating Left Recursion.
Describe the stack implernentation of Sbift Reduce Parsing.
Handle Pruning?

OR
Write the features of LR parsers.

Explain the Operator Parsing Algorithm with the hetp ofan example.

BTS(C) -vI- l1-011-J

(a) Describe the Bottom-up Evaluation oflnherited Attdbutos.
(b) Write a short note on various methods for evaluating semantic rules.

OR
(a) Write a note on Activation Trees.
(b) Explain various storage allocafion strategies.

(a) Describe various tlpes ofthree Address Statements.
(b) Write a note on structure preserving transformations on basio blocks.

OR
(a) Explain various mechanisms for Run Time Storage Man€ement.
(b) Desoibe various principal sources ofoptimization.

G)

(b)

(a)
(b)

!)

(8)
(7)

(10)
(5)

VL

v[.

(7)

(8)

(7)
(8)

(7)
(8)

(s)
(10)

(7)
(8)

(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

(5)
(10)


